The vision of internet of thing (IoT) is to collect and exchange data between the networks of physical objects, devices, vehicles, etc. This collected data from different devices and processed information from different source will control physical objects. To interact with the real world, these devices must work together with speeds, scales, and capabilities. To exchange and collect data from physical objects, there is a need of communication protocol. Hence this paper aims to utilize existing standard protocols to sustain smart IoT applications. This paper proposed an advance email system in which communication will be possible in both ways like, human to device and device to device. The tremendous amount of data which is generated by smart IoT devices (sensors) will be stored and processed within the cloud.
Background
There are standard protocols available for M2M communication that is discussed below;
HTTP
Under the framework of IP suite, HTTP is designed for application layer to support different devices such that laptop, phones and so on. HTTP is stateless protocol but it has some issues regarding resources. It is expensive as it requires more network resources and more code to be implemented. To presume reliability, HTTP uses transmission control protocol (TCP) as a transport layer protocol. As discussed before, HTTP requires more resources to execute, so in constrained environment it might not be useful.
CoAP
CoAP is a lightweight as well as stateless protocol. It is developed to support constrained devices as well as to overcome the problems regarding overhead arises in connection oriented protocol. CoAP uses user datagram protocol (UDP) as the transport layer protocol which is connectionless.
The main function of this Email system is that, whenever any event occurs, alerts are sent out via email. Multiple sensors are used to collect context information and that information processed and controlled through different sources. The storage and applications of IoT over the internet are accessed from different devices such that smart phones, laptoptop and so on. The proposed system aim's to provide cloud for storage purpose and fast retrieval of data. In future IoT can be viewed as interconnection of hundreds or thousands of end-devices. These devices require sensing, computing and communication capabilities over the Internet. The cellular as well as radio technologies help these devices to connect to internet. The devices at the base level send data to associated web server which is ubiquitously accessible which would be deployed over cloud. The motive behind this is to increase availability of system.
Research Motivation
IoT networks form the connection between human and devices ubiquitously. There are billions of devices connected to each other so the data generated by these devices are also huge. There is need to store, process and analyze the data generated by those things. The devices like multi-sensors or actuator continuously send the information or alert messages. By using mail server, store data generated by these things and there is no need of special server for storing the information created by things. There is an exponential growth of email user is observed as 3.1 billion to 4.1 billion in last 4 years. If we integrate email system and the IoT, then it will be useful for people to know about the IoT applications look like. As many people using Email accounts, it is useful to provide such, IoT based Email system to create their own IoT applications. 
Related Work
As per a recent study, in paper [1] Asma Elmangoush and Ronald Steinke proposed that M2M platform is used to connect increasing number of devices efficiently and the data generated by these devices are exchanged between smart services. In this paper, they proposed one architecture which is used to maintain various services and traffic. In paper [2] Angelo and Mattia implemented CoAP using the protocol for constrained world. Survey regarding IoT takes place in various papers; in paper [3] Charith Perera and Chi Harold Liu presented a survey of the IoT solutions in the emerging marketplace. In paper [4] , Ovidiu Vermesan and Peter Friess introduces how to recover the effectiveness of complex tasks. Some survey shows solution to manage tremendous data generated due to billions of connected devices, in paper [5] , Shifeng Fang and Li Da Xu proposed that as IoT devices increasing day by day, users face problems to handle these devices. This paper defines a relationship to detect fault points in IoT devices and proposed mechanism for detecting fault point. This paper demonstrates implementation of CoAP to support low power and low rate devices.
Technologies about iot
IoT is the current technology in the domain of pervasive computing, which extends to mobile and communication network. IoT plays a vital role in the business domain which will lead to economic growth. According to the Forrester which consults U. S. Authority predicts the future of IoT as 30 times larger networks than internet in the upcoming 5 years as well as their will be up to 50 billions connected nodes. In IoT systems, there is large use of sensors and interface devices having electronic labels will be comparatively larger than the smart devices. The development of IoT is going on very smooth way which will generate high revenue in terms of trillions of financial benefits. One of the motive of IoT system is betterment of life which will lead to exponential growth in the business domain. IoT is rising communication network and has a bright future, at the same time we need to face some challenges regarding standardization, security, support to legacy systems, policy control and so on. IoT is in its initial phase of establishment and still requires few years to establish it in a very organized manner because we can say IoT is convergence of various technologies. Even the technologies which are part of IoT are also not established very well. The IoT implementation requires strong political, social and national interest and mutual efforts of various service providers.
Technologies about messaging
Audio, text, video uses IM (Instant Messaging) to communicate on the network and, deliver audio, text, and video As instant audio, instant text and instant video using protocol. There are lots of instant messenger available in the market such as MSN, Google Talk, and Yahoo, which consist of a number of different features such as online Messaging, video chatting, and so on. IM is used by different enterprise customer services, eCommerce, etc. IM Available for communication takes place between peoples, but still it is not available for things. So in future, IM will focus on communication takes place between things and combine IM with IoT. In Gap analysis, we consider various factors which will describe about contribution in the proposed work. The main contribution in proposed system is to access devices and keeping track of Device to Device communication. When the proposed system takes any action related to devices, the notification is sent for user convenience. In proposing system the user can integrate various IoT related applications like smart home, smart office, smart city, etc. So that it can be a generic framework for application management which will decrease application management overhead. The email server is placed on cloud so it will give elasticity to the proposed system. 
Evaluation of Related Work

Proposed Work
IoT can be defining as billions of connected devices in the network. IoT plays an important role in day to day life. The proposed system is a combination of IoT and Email system called IoT based Email System. In present Email system, they provide human to human communication. Proposed email system will able to provide service for all IoT applications. This system adds some features in this IoT based Email system like human to machine as well as M2M communication. To form a communication between human to machine and M2M, there is a need of communication protocol. As discussed above for M2M communication there is need of a protocol which is lightweight and provide reliability, low overhead and minimum message size. Considering all these parameters, all above mention parameters are present in one protocol which is nothing but CoAP. To keep the implementation lightweight CoAP running over UDP. UDP is not reliable, but running on unreliable protocol CoAP uses its own mechanism for achieving reliability. and having range 32 m. Raspberry Pi is a data collection node and a controller, from this node the action is performed on devices. In this system, when user wants to control the device using Email, user will request to control device and action will be performed by Raspberry Pi to control those devices. We know that, billions of devices going to be connected to the network and the data which is going to generate will be huge. To handle such a tremendous amount of data there is a need of cloud. And UDP based CoAP is used to transfer this data into the cloud. Hosting an Email service on local system often sets a limit on how much can be stored on their server in those cases it is best to use a cloud service as it will provide flexibility to this system.
Real Time Scenario
Consider an example of any application of IoT such as smart home, smart city, smart office, etc., in which user will access their completely automated devices with the help of IoT enabled Email system. Decisions are taken on the basis of context awareness which is embedded in the system. The data generated by devices and sensors will be stored in the cloud. These data will help in better decision and prediction making, which will lead to intelligent, smart system. 7. Algorithm
Result
As shown below, the result displayed is taken by implementing project. Thus, device is automatically controlled by the Raspberry pi and the automatic notification is send when event is generated. And devices are controlled by user using IoT plugin. 
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